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Preface

Screening road users for psychoactive substances is meant to act as a
deterrent and to provide a scientific basis to prosecute offenders and
legislate against impaired driving. The present study utilized a portable
electronic digital screening device called Oral Screen to establish the
prevalence of substances abused by drivers in some selected cities in
Nigeria. The study also utilized a virtual driving simulator to investigate
skills impairment under various conditions.
An immunoassay digital rapid point of collection testing device (POCT)
was used with multi- drug urine screening tools for selected participants in
Nigeria. Biological fluids such as blood, saliva, and urine were screened.
Skills impairment characterized by unsafe driving actions based on the
level of blood alcohol concentration (BAC) was evaluated with the use of
a driving simulator. The effect of BAC was further subjected to evaluation
under different weather and other conditions in the driving simulator.
Positive results were validated by application of the field impairment test
(FIT) or the modified clinical test of impairment (CTI).
Screened participants at pre-crash level based on gender showed that
male participants tested positive for marijuana (17.84%) and alcohol
(31.07%) which was significantly higher than their female counterparts
(3.69%) and (10.76%) respectively in Abuja, P<0.05. Incidence at 15-25
years was highest across all psychoactive drugs identified compared to age
groups of 26-36 years, 37-47 years and above 48 years (p<0.05), (x2.=2.411,
df=6). Level of education affected the pattern of psychoactive drugs
used, with participants without any form of education accounting for
highest level of unclassified drugs (like herbal preparations) compared to
highly educated participants (P<0.05) based on a self-reported structured
questionnaire. Post-crash results showed that alcohol and marijuana were
more implicated in accidents than other psychoactive drugs at 32.35
xv
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percent, 25.80 percent, and 16.96 percent respectively, (X2 = 13.071,
df = 7, P value = 0.0704). The use of a driving simulator showed that
unsafe driving actions (UDAs) or traffic violations that cause risk to the
passenger, pedestrian and the driver at Blood Alcohol Concentration
(BAC) of 0.00-0.05 were significantly higher than that of a placebo group
or compared with a control group (P<0.0001), with odds ratio 1.4658 at
95 percent confidence interval (CI) at 1.31-1.16). When the participants
drove the simulator with a BAC of 0.06-0.11, the relative risk was 2.1538 at
95 percent CI of 2.27-2.05 with straying off the road lane errors by males
being 78.18 percent compared to females (21.28 percent), (P<0.0001). The
only UDAs where the females were greater culprits were that of driving
too slow (60.00 percent), stopping at an intersection (55.57 percent),
and stopping at a green light (52.38 percent). Validation with the field
of impairment test (FIT) showed that 75.50 percent of the participants
passed while 24.50 percent failed.
The use of POCT devices in this study highlights the prevalence of
psychoactive drug usage among drivers in Nigerian cities. The present
study provides evidence that may promote policy formulation and
legislation to enhance safety on Nigerian highways.
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Chapter One

1.1 Introduction
1.2 History of abused substances and driving
Motor vehicle crashes result in some 1.2 million deaths and many more
injuries worldwide each year (WHO, 2004). Motor vehicle crashes
represent the leading cause of death and injury for people under thirtyfive years of age in the United States. In 2006, 42,642 people were killed
and 2.7 million were injured in automobile collisions in North America
(Centers for Disease Control, 2008; National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, 2005). In alcohol related crashes, 16,885 people died
in the United States (NHTSA, 2006). More than one million people are
arrested each year for driving under the influence (DUI) of alcohol or
drugs (NHTSA, 2006).
Driving under the influence of drugs is an increasingly recognized
threat to public health and safety (Alvarez and Del Rio, 1994; Augsburger
and Rivier, 1997; National Institute on Drug Abuse, 1986; Skolnick,
1990; Stoduto et al, 1993; Tomszewski et al, 1996). However, research
has been hampered by the large number of potentially hazardous
substances available (prescription, illicit, and over-the-counter drugs),
their unexpected pharmacokinetic effects, the absence of inexpensive
and reliable detection procedures, complications imposed by multidrug use, and a lack of basic knowledge regarding tolerance, drug
levels, and driving performance (Berger and Mohan, 1996; Consensus
Development Panel, 1985; Crouch et al, 1983; Jones et al, 2003; Kelly et
al, 2004; Poklis et al, 1987). Many drivers that tested positive to driving
under the influence of illegal drugs are arrested for drug-involved crashes
and traffic fatalities (Brookoff et al, 1994; Drummer et al, 2004; Kirby et
1
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al, 1992; Terhune et al, 1992; U.S. Department of Transportation and
Office of National Drug Control policy, 1997). Studies also show that
drugged driving is particularly prevalent among previously convicted
driving under the influence (DUI) offenders (Christophersen et al,
2002; Gjerde et al, 1988).
Several studies have addressed alcohol-related traffic accidents
with a focus on mortality rates. The role of licit and illicit drugs in
traffic accidents lags considerably behind that of alcohol. While
highly motorized countries (HMC) have advanced in research in this
area, transitional countries or low motorized countries (LMC) have
yet to establish baselines for others to follow. Self-administration of
psychoactive substances is endemic to human society. Alteration of
mood or state of mind with stimulants, depressants, euphoric, and
hallucinogen- producing substances has been practiced throughout
recorded history.
The choice of which particular drug to use and its preferred route of
administration is the result of many complex determinants, including
cultural influences, regional availability, and the pharmacological and
toxic properties of the substance. The chemical properties of a drug
and its available dosage forms determine in large measure how the
substance will be administered. Oral administration and smoking of
illicit materials are common routes for substances that have limited
water-solubility and for others that can be utilized directly in their
natural form, such as plant materials.
For water-soluble substances, the invention of the hypodermic
syringe, allowing rapid introduction into the bloodstream, enabled
drug users to quickly experience the accentuated euphoric effects made
possible by this route of administration. This route remains popular
today for many drug users. Recent research by Walsh, Jones, Drummer,
EMCDDA and Morland demonstrated that driving under the influence
of drugs (DUID) other than alcohol is common (Wash et al, 1997). The
major problem in assessing the true impact is the fact that the variables
being measured across studies on driving and overall traffic safety vary
significantly from country to country and between researchers involved.
Hence, the International Council on Alcohol, Drugs, and Traffic Safety
(ICADTS) set up a working group on illegal drugs and driving with
intent to identify the problems and make appropriate recommendations.
2
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Several licit and illicit drugs have been found to be involved in affecting
the driving skills of drivers and motorists (NHTSA, 2005).

1.2.1 Cannabis (marijuana, Indian hemp, Igbo, etc.)
This is one of the most important substances of abuse used recreationally.
Marijuana is a green or gray mixture of dried shredded flowers and
leaves of the hemp plant, Cannabis sativa. The plant is predominantly
grown in the southwest and south, south of Nigeria.
Synonyms: marijuana, pot, reefer, bud, grass, weed, dope, ganja,
herb.
Constituents: Cannabis contains chemicals called Cannabinoids,
including Cannabinol, Cannabidiol, Cannabinolidic acids,
Cannabigerol, Cannabichromene, delta-9- tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC). Cannabis contains over 400 compounds and the effects of most
of them are yet to be evaluated (NIDA report, 2010).
Classification of Cannabis: Spectrum of behavioral effects is unique,
preventing classification of the drug as a stimulant, sedative, tranquilizer,
or hallucinogen.
Clinical Uses: Cannabis has potential for uses in several conditions,
such as movement disorders, multiple sclerosis, stroke, etc. (for review
see Pacher et al, 2006).
Mechanism of Action: THC binds to cannabinoid receptors and
interferes with important endogenous cannabinoid neurotransmitter
systems (endocannabinoids). These receptors are found in the midbrain (pleasure center) involved in physiological, psychomotor and
cognitive effects (Adams and Martins, 1996). Endocannabinoids are
retrograde neurotransmitters that regulate the release of the classical
neurotransmitters (for review, see Pacher et al, 2006).
THC is highly lipid soluble and the plasma and urinary elimination
half times are best estimated at approximately three to four days. THC
is primarily metabolized to 11-hydroxy- THC which has equipotent
psycho activity with THC (Baselt, 2001).
Effects on Driving: Cannabinoids impair performance on driving
simulator tasks. These are reaction times, impaired time and distance
estimation, inability to maintain headway lateral travel, subjective
sleepiness, motor in-coordination, and impaired vigilance (Baselt, 2001).
3
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The use of cannabis has increased considerably during the past
decade in the Western world (Christophersen et al, 1990; Gmel,
2002) and many countries are investigating the therapeutic potential
of cannabis. Although the cannabis plant contains over 400 chemical
compounds, it is generally accepted that delta (9)-tetra hydro cannabinol
(THC) is primarily responsible for the psychoactive properties of the
plant. Experimental studies have repeatedly demonstrated the sustained
attention, reaction time, tracking, and motor control effects of THC
(Chait and Pierre; 1992; Kurzthaler et al, 1999; Leirer et al, 1989).
In general, good correlation between THC concentration and
various impairing effects have been demonstrated, and these effects
of THC on cognitive and psychomotor function can be related to
driving performance (Berghaus et al, 1998; Robbe, 1994). The psychosis
associated with the use of cannabis can occur long after the last use of
cannabis. Experimental research has however some disadvantages. Due
to ethical considerations, it is not possible to administer high enough
cannabis doses to obtain the THC concentrations often found in reallife settings. The subjects included in experimental research are less often
experienced users, excluding possible tolerance as a part of the studies.
It could thus be argued that findings from such experimental studies
would have limited relevance for real-life impairment of cannabis in
experienced users, and that concentration-effect relationship for THC
would not be clear in a population with mixed cannabis experience.
THC is among the drugs most frequently detected in blood
samples from suspected drugged drivers (Christophersen et al, 1990;
Waller et al, 1997). Caffeine and nicotine apart, cannabis is second in
worldwide popularity only to alcohol. The work of Ward and Dye (1999)
summarized the result of twenty epidemiologic studies of cannabis use
worldwide.
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